Introduction
Alignments of monogenetic vents are common and important features of areal basaltic volcanic fields. However, distinguishing alignments in volcanic fields comprising hundreds of vents is problematic because vents are often interspersed among a greater number of cones that are not obviously aligned [Draper et al., 1994] . Recently, univariate and multivariate statistical methods have been used to identify vent alignments and improve the ability to discriminate these features objectively [e.g., Lutz, 1986 •Department of Geology, University of Texas at San Antonio. 4Department of Geology, University of Massachusetts, Amherst.
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0148-0227/97/96JB-02853 $09.00 correlation has been recognized between structural trends (faults and fractures) and volcanic alignments consisting of contemporaneous cinder cones associated with single episodes of dike injection [Nakamura, 1977] . In older volcanic fields, however, this relationship is less certain because structures are obscured by basalt flows and tephra, and cinder cone ages are often poorly constrained. Thus, in older volcanic fields, volcanic alignments estimated by mathematical methods may include vents of significantly different ages [e.g., Connor et al., 1992], each of which represents a discrete magmatic episode [Fedotov, 1981] . This model of alignment development assumes that faults and joints are capable of repeated capture of magma. To test the assumption, we dated basalts from 12 vents on the northern segment of the Mesa Butte Fault zone of the San Francisco Volcanic Field where the relationship between structure and vents is demonstrable. Our data complement existing sparse K/Ar ages [Damon et al., 1974] Potash contents and masses of individual samples are listed in Table 1 , along with the total gas age. All ages were calculated assuming an age of 27.99 Ma for standard biotite FCT-3.
Results
Results of representative step-heating analyses are displayed as argon isotope correlation (isochron) diagrams (Figure 2 ), representative age-spectra diagrams, and reported as isochron dates (Table 2) TGA-1 and TGA-2, and Mass I and Mass 2 are the total-gas ages (ka) and calculated mass values of specimens 1 and 2, respectively. The (Table 2) . Possible reasons for these lower than atmospheric values include minor nonargon contribution to mass 36, differential recoil of calcium-derived 36Ar and 37Ar, and 4øAr loss at low-retentivity sites. The latter seems unlikely, however, because most of the low individual fraction ages are at the highest release temperatures. Alternatively, mass fractionation of Ar during incorporation into crystallizing lava flows has produced similarly low initial 4øAr/36Ar ratios in some historic basalts and could be a contributing factor [Dalrymple, 1969] .
Results indicate that the vents of the Mesa Butte alignment make up five groups based on age and distribution along the alignment. These groups are referred to here as the Chapel There appears to be a correlation between vent age and distance along the Mesa Butte alignment for the four dated vents of the Mesa Butte group (Figure 5) . Apparently, the first vent to erupt in this group was one of the northeasternmost spatter vents (FV-1), which erupted about 900 ka ( Table 2) Table 2 ), suggesting that magma was still rising along the southwest part of the fault system. Clearly, the spatial distribution of vents along the alignment shows no correlation with overall eastward shifts in volcanic activity in the field as a whole [Tanaka et al., 1986] .
Although this paper focuses on basaltic volcanism of the northern segment of the Mesa Butte Fault, there is consider- 
